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WINS FIRST PRIZE IN U.N.A.
ESSAY CONTEST
The first prize, $25.00, in the
essay contest sponsored by the
Juvenile Department of the Ukrainian . National Association on
the topic Why We Should Belong
to the U.N.A. was won by Stanley
Patronick, 2028—15th Avenue, Altoona, Pa., member of Assembly
145; Mr.- Patronick's winning essay
appears on page three. It will
also be published in the forth
coming U.N.A. Jubilee Book.
Other prize winners will be an
nounced next week.
Considerable difficulty was ex
perienced by the judges in judging
the essays because of their uni
form excellent quality.
A HISTORIC EVENT FOB OUR
YOUTH
The coming Labor Day week
end, August 81 and September
1st, .will witness an event of un
precedented importance to all
American-Ukrainian youth.
For
during those two days there will
be held in Hotel Sutler, Detroit,
Mich., the Third Ukrainian Youth's
Congress of America under the
auspices of the Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America — a na
tional youth organieation.
Already our young people from
all parts of the country are preparing to attend this Youth's Con
gress, as evidenced by the_ many
inquiries'that the League h'as re
ceived concerning if. All indica
tions point to the fact that this
Youth's Congress will be a historic
event in American-Ukrainian life
and that it will attract the great
est number of young people ever
gathered on such an occasion.
The Congress is open to all American^Ukramian youth, irrespective
of any religious or party differ
ences, so long as they believe in
American-Ukrainian ideals and the
Ukrainian national cause.
Cul
tural clubs, social clubs, athletic
clubs, all are urged to send their
delegates, to the Youth's Congress.
Elaborate preparations are be
ing made to make the stay of the
delegates as gainful, as interest
ing, and as pleasant ae possible.
The experience gained by the
League in sponsoring the last two
national youth congresses will be
fully utilized this year.
Reside» providing our youth
with art Unprecedented oportunity of meeting one another, dis
cussing oommon problems and
ideals, the Youth's Congress will
also serve as a loudspeaker of our
American-Ukrainian youth thought
and opinion, for all the world to
hear.
Negotiations are being con
ducted with railiuad and bus com
panies to provide greatly reduced
•rates for those travelling long
.distances.
Watch the Ukrainian Weekly
for farther news on this most
Vit*l event in the history of A-merican-Ukrainian youth. In the
meanwhile, inquiries concerning it
should be addressed to Steven G.
Danielson,
Treasurer
of
the
League. 2370 Dnnforth St., Hamtramck, Mich. Those in the East
should write to the Aiding Com
mittee that has been set up there
in cure <>f Miss Anna 4 , Balko.
Chairman. 51 Kent Ave7"Brooklyn, N. V.
"UKRAINIAN YOUTH'S LEAGUE
OF NORTH AMERICA
Stephen Shunieyko. Pros.
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Tffi VALUE OF SPORTS

%

The value of sports in the physical and moral dte- velopment of youth has been recognized since time: im
memorial. It is therefore encouraging for us to4jbeerae.
the progress our youth has made in this field. Ten years jj
ago there was hardly a Ukrainian team in America. Ttp£
day there is hardly & Ukrainian .community in Amerfete.
which does not have at least ose athletic team of its
own.
It is regrettable, however, that our American-UkrahF ••
ian youth has not the opportunities it deserves.of developing its .'interests in sports. Very few of our teams have
theirrown gymnasiums or their own playing fields. . Many of them cannot even afford to hold regular practice, with
the result that the team's standing suffers and even
some, of its players drop out.
The older generation is now coming to a rather belated realization of the importance of sports in its youth's
development and is seeking to make amends, as witness,
for example, the support it. is beginning to give t o Ukrainian field days, such as the one in Philadelphia on
August 4thi Thus far practically all of the progress qf
American-Ukrainian sport-minded youth has been due to
its own initiative and efforts. Now with the arrival of
help from the older. generation, perhaps some of -the
handicaps under which our teams had to labor thus far
will"be removed.
.. Besides developing our American-Ukrainian youth
generally, sports can also be of considerable, help in uniting them and helping them to achieve their goals. Other
nationalities have realized this special value of sports quite some time ago, and have gained accordingly. Wef:
must do likewise^ A good baseball, basketball or foot-'
ball team composed entirely of young American-Ukrainians can a t times arouse among pur young -and old
folks a greater feeling of kinship than perhaps anything
else. And the same is true of individual exploits of
our young American-Ukrainian athletes.
Accordingly we urge our youth athletic teams to
keep up their good work and to lend an attentive «ar
and a willing hand to those who seek to unite them- .And
at the same time we urge our elders to give these, teams
their fullest support and cooperation, even to the extent
of attending, all their games. We believe that with the
closer, cooperation of both the young and old we should
soon be able to see — one mighty American-Ukrainian
national sports organization and a well-equipped gymnasium and a good playing field in every American-Ukrainian community.

YOUTH DEMONSTRATION IN THE OLD OOUNTH¥
Every passing year witnesses greater activity among
the American-Ukrainian .youtn. We have but to look at
the youth congresses, the athletic meets, the youth publications, and the choral and .dancing presentations of our
young people to see how true this is. And there is no
reason why this youth activity should not continually
•grow, for here in America ihepe are no hindrances placed
in its path. :._. ..
;%
It is far different in the old country. .1». Ukraine
under Poland, for example,'the young people cannot meet
freely. They are constantly under the strict surveillance
of the Polish authorities.,;
It is therefore all the more surprising to learn that
Jn spite of this oppression the old country youth, have
managed to hold a huge Ukrainian Provincial Youth
Convention in Stanislaviv, Eastern Galicia, June 29 and
"30th. The business session was attended by 640 delegates, representing 400 organizations. In the Holiday
of Youth which took place the second day over 9,000
persons took part. More than 4,000 marched in the
parade. And finally, 3,000 young Ukrainians took part
in the Field Day which concluded the two day program.
Truly impressive figures!
We wonder what is the highest attendance that a
Ukrainian Youth Congress-here in America can a t t r a c t .

Щ

YOUTH TODAY
SCHOOLS AND "HARD KEALH I E S OF LIFE"
At t h e recent , International
, Christian Endeavor
Convention
held in Philadelphia, Miss Margaret. Slatter.' of Boston, a former member of the Massachusetts Board of Education, spoke
I of the- failure of' the American
public school system to prepare
і youth for t h e "hard realities of
:life." She called the system "de. ficieat in, practical education."
•'. :0f.,course, it i s very easy to
. criticise generally the schools for
.'. the." ГаЦиаг, to prepare. youth for
the:realities of life. It І8 much
harder- to «ay what the realities
of :life are.
Miss Slattery at
tempted to speak concretely when
she said, "Youth needs training
in politics, government and avocational subjects, and it is up
to the! students to ask, emphatical
ly for this training.**
But is it not too much t o .ex
pect the youths who were not pre
pared for the "hard realities of
life" to ask emphatically for a
training in.realities of life? Isn't
just this t h e . trouble with such
students that they don't know
what realities of Ж е are?
N E W EDUCATIONAL
" •-. -•'- fifTERESTS
Upward of 160,000 students aro
enrolled in the sessions of the two largest N e w York Summer 53
schools. '
.
The general.' impression
one
gathers about the busy corridor»' „
of these schools is that most d £ ~
«the students- are serious y o u n g ^ y •
men land women interested in
teaching, others-and the trend i a ^ their choice of subjects reflects "--j.
'more than e r e r before the'.eco- _-i
nomic, social and political interests of the times. "Each year,"
the director . of .th*. session, at'— •
Columbia University said, "the..!.*-."
general conditions of the country1
are reflected in the
SummerSchool.
Problems of «conomicSr*C •
of government, of financing, o i l . . '
education, of improving e c b i c a T ^
tional techniques, come out of
contemporary movements."
.*Z3
The teachers vary from the
most advanced to, the mere jcoriv,"-.»
servaHve. What counts Is the toV*-v2
terest for constructive thinking. ї—|
WHY NOT AUTO?
: -a
The 20 years old CWtforniatT^ h £1 £- e,
w h o completed t h e other day his
coast-to-coast trip, may appear'
to be completely out of touch with
modern life. Why use a bicycle,
which took . him 34 days, when
an automobile can .take him across the country in a fortnight,
and a n aeroplane In even less than
two days?
But Charles, who completed
t h i s , trip, thinks he had a nice
vacation. H e spoke of "five lones o m e nights" through the desert
country of Utah, .and the "ups
and downs" of tbs Alleghany
Mountains.
. The listeners must have gathered" an impression -that had he
traveled still more slowly, he
would have still more t o tell.
•

•

•

UKRAINIAN TO BUILD MARYLAND CCC CAMPS
The Wilkes Barre Record re-,
ports t h a t Captain Gregory Herman,
Ukrainian, of the Quartermaster's Corps Reserves, has been
ordered to Beltsvflle, Md„ Company 1362, CCC, t o take charge
of construction of two new. camps.
Captain
Herman
spent
three
weeks in active training for CCC
duty at Fort Meade, Md.
Captain Herman is a teacher
in. the Wilkes Barre High School.
He is' also an active figure in
both local nnd national Ukrainian Jife in America.

•
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A SHORT HISTORY.OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
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By REV. ML KJNASH JA free translation by 8. S.)

—
Ivan Franko

15-

Even as a gymnasium student
Ivan Franko «•btyfafl
unusual
talents. Although he disliked hia
school studies still because of bis
remarkable memory he always
managed to head his class. When
in the lower gymnasium classes
he received -copies of Shashkevich's Rnsalka Dnlestrova (The
Dniester Mermaid) and Kostomariv's Pereyaslavska NHeh ( A
Pereyaslav Night) he found littie
of Interest In them, but Shevchenko's Kobzar impressed him s o
much that h e . memorized it com
pletely.
He was very fond of
reading. In the field of Ukrain
ian literature he read Storozhenko, Kulish, Marko Vovchuk, Shevchenko, Rudansky, and Myrny.
Those who made the 'moaf-^pro»
found impression upon : him were *
Shevchenko, Vovchuk, and Myrny.
4^..

ЇЖ?-
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Enters Lviw University

(76)

bore unmistakable evidence of
the new national spirit that was
beginning to seize the members
of the Circle.
Drahomaniv's Influence
It was at this time that Draho
maniv's influence began to permeate
among the Ukrainian students.
He urged them to use their own
native Ukrainian tongue for li
terary purposes.
Ivan Franko
became his most devoted disciple.
Correspondence was opened be
tween the two. The authorities
received word of this and being
already displeased with the tone
of Franko's writings
arrested
him and jailed him for a period
of nine months.
Upon coming out of jail Frankot discovered that he was a
marked 'man. Even 'his friends
Seated- to have anything ft> do
with him. He was expelled Jrom
Proevita (Enlightenment Soqjety)
and several other societies.

Upon graduating from".the DroBecomes a Socialist
hobych Gymnasium in 1875, Fran
Prior and during his trial
ko entered Lviw University, choos
ing a course in phUoltipby.v Д& ІГгапко . had spent considerable
became a member of tHe'Acajfcniy ~- ^'tfme studying the tenets of so
Circle and a contributor to its
cialism... When he emerged from
pro-Russophile j o u r n a l
Druh
prison qe~ was an avoWed social(Friend). The following. year'Tie : -1J&" Together with Pavlyk he began
began t o contribute t o Dniestryanto issue, in 1878, the newspaper
ka, a new journal issued by the
Hromadsky Druh (Friend of the
Academy Circle and one which
People) "In which in a vivid man

ReviewinipOurselves
(2)
•"^«ti

2. SV» Advice-!
;^SSL

H
ML

"P. ж

nave

^ t * v * e w e d >-our

ground, ouf^national^jjbai _
our aims and ideals, and.-' our .accomplishments up to now.
§§«
• Now, in conclusion, We wish to.
Outline three general linw» of_ future endeavor for you.. AncP-they
are:
( 1 ) Study your Ukrainian
background, become Interested in
the Ukrainian cause, and then
h e l p to inform Americana of t h e
в а т е ; ( 2 ) Join .the already-exist
e n t Ukrainian organizations, espe
cially the Ukrainian National A s t
sociation. J t is the backbone St
American-Ukrainian life and can
be rightly considered aa the crown
ing achievement of our parents. It*
i s built in such a manner t h a t it
can be easily adjusted to meej oup-youth's present and future-Jjteeds.,
Its, future existence depend^ en-"
tirely
upon our youth Joining
it,
and likewise
our youth's
future is greatly dependent~upon
t h e main tainance of this organiza
tion. w.Therefore, join ІЙ" (3V :
Organize yourselves into active!!
y o u t h organizations, and have
these youth organizations serve,
same really worthwhile ends.
There are many avenues of action for our (youth, and they 'are:
apparent to all of u s ; but - t h e
three that w e have mentioned w e
believe are most necessary at the
present time.
Finally, a f e w recommendations:

£.&

Newspaper work
Upon coming out of prison
Franko turned again to his pen
to earn a living. He began to
publish his "Minute Library." He
continued to contribute articles
to Ukrainian newspapers, such a s
Pravda (Truth), and also began
to contribute articles on socialism
to Polish newspapers. In 1881 he
began the publication of Svit
(World) in which appeared some
of the .earlier installments of his
Story- Boryslav Smiyetsha (Boryslav Laughs). Svit lasted but a
year and- Franko joined the edit
orial staffs of jHlo (Action) and
Zorya (Star).
He soon grew
dissatisfied with this work and
dropped Tfc, thinking to put into
life Drahomaniv's advice to him:
"found your own' independent
newspaper"' This he tried to do,
but- failed because of lack of fi
nancial support. In 1887 he be
came a member of the editorial
staff of a Polish newspaper and

тт*т

far.

I

ner he preached doctrines which
were then regarded as heretical
and unlawful. The police" conns-'
cated issue : after issue.
Finally
Franko was arrested- and jailed
once more, this time for б months.
The newspaper managed to exist
for awhile, until the arrest of
Pavlyk marked its finish.
Both Franko and Pavlyk were
regarded with- suspicion b y the
older Ukrainian intelligentsia of
that period
The doctrines the
two preached were considered to
be very dangerous, leading to
revolution.

(1) Concentrate u p o n your
selves. Become group conscious.
(2) Approach your tasks, and
problems from the realistic point
of view. In other words, keep
your feet on the ground. Examine
and thoroughly evaluate all the
factors involved.
(3) Don't bite off more than
you can chew. Do not try to
embrace everything, but concen
trate on a few workable project»

•-ex"-a time,paying particular atten-'
tion, to "the mechanics of them.
:^r*) Don't begin projects on a
national scale." That is one of
jopur] chief faults. No sooner do
"we conceive a project then im
mediate]^ we have to put it into
exetutioip in a big way, on a
national" scale, with the result
that in nine cases out of ten the
project 'fails.
(5) Persevere in whatever you
begin. Don't give up. That is
axiomatic.
(6) Be tolerant of one another.
r
Avojd.the" canker of religious in
tolerance, by remembering the
harm it. has done to our people
here in America. Be tolerant also
-4MFi the older generation's failings,
_and proflt"by its mistakes.
~7*X7) Invite constructive criticism.
:
:And in .regards to deliberately
maUdoulV" criticism
remember
What Ivan Franko once said:
x ij*Flies,-„-settle on wounds and
bees on-fragrant flowers; the good
:вее good, "and the bad see bad
\JpvotheHKn:'
(8) And finally, try to promote
aa* many..youth gatherings as pos
sible. Their importance cannot be
overestimated. And when it comes
to youth congresses, it would be
jfar, better to first hold sectional
youth--congresses and only once
every few years a national youth
congress.
And in this latter
case, insofar as A m e r i c a nU l r r a i n i a n national- youth life
is concerned, there should be but
one national youth congress.
There is no need of dwelling upon
the advantages of this step, for
they are self-apparent. We there
fore urge the youth to take this
recommendation under serious
consideration, so that in the fu
ture there will be held but one
periodic American-Ukrainian na
tional youth congress, participated
in by all American - Ukrainian
youth.

3. What Is Our Future?
A question that is now stirring
considerable interest as well as
perturbation among the more
thinking' of our American-Ukra
inians is — what is the future of
American-Ukrainian life?
Various opinions are ventured
in reply to it. Some say that this
life has a splendid future. Others
say that it is already doomed.
Yet very few of them realize
that the future of American-U
krainian life depends entirely
upon what course of action It will
follow, which, in turn, is depend
ent upon its goal.
Confront the average AmericanUkrainian, either young .or old,
with the question what should be
the main goal of American-Ukra
inian life, and in nine cases out
of ten the reply will consist of
a blank look or a lot of hem
and hawing.
Yet in spite of this lack of
orientation in the matter, there
are some vague conceptions among our. people of the main
goal of American-Ukrainian life.
But only a few of these concep
tions represent the result of clear
thinking, examination and evalu
ation of all factors involved, and
the drawing of the logical con
clusions. Most of them are set
up arbitrarily, with- a magnificent
ly blissful disregard of. the vital
conditioning factors involved. A
certain standard is Bet up and
American-Ukrainian life is ex
pected to conform to it.
There are some, particularly
those of our people who have ar
rived in America'since the war,
who believe that American-Ukra
inian life should pattern itself as
closely aa possible- to the Ukra
inian life in its native habitat —
Ukraine; This group would, in
effect, buQd a wall around this
life in America.
Then there are others „who. seem
to believe that the sumfahd total
of the reason for Ukrainian im
migration's -("emigration"7 they
call it, advisedly) existence in
America is to provide material
support to the old country, and
when this support ceases then. In

dropped for a time all connec
tions with Ukrainian publications.
Visit» Greater Ukraine
During the years 1886 and 1886
Franko had made two trips into
Greater Ukraine and had visited
Kiev. There he married and also
met some of the leading Ukrain
ian spirits of the day. And be
cause of these meetings he again
ran afoul of the authorities and
was arrested and kept confined
for awhile.
Arisal of Ukrainian
parties

political

In 1890 Franko together With
Pavlyk founded a political literary
gazette Narod (People). In the
autumn of the same year he
helped to found the Ukrainian
Radical Party. At first the party
was warmly received by the Ukrainians, but soon because of its
inadequate political platform, its
preaching of socialistic doctrines,
its pointless attacks upon the
Church and its virulent criticism
of the clergy, it lost favor with
the people.
Some of Its most
active figures: Volodimir Okhrymovitch, Eugene Levitsky, V. Budzinovsky, Theophile Okunevsky
dropped out of it, and, in 1899,
with the aid of Julian Romanchuk,
Kost Levitsky and Eugene Olesnytsky formed a strong Ukrainian
National-Democratic Party, which
in a short time became truly re
presentative of all the Ukrainian
people of Galicia.
(To be continued)

their opinion, there is no further
reason for the continued existence
of American-Ukrainian life. That
is their main goal, and all others
are but subsidiary means to it.
Then there are still others who
are peeling off as fast' as they
can all those characteristics which
might link them to the Ukrainian
race. They are trying to "Ameri
canize" themselves as quickly as
possible, even though they have
but the vaguest of ideas on what
"Americanizing" means.
This
class is of no concern to us here,
for it represents a type that is
of no use to any nationality.
Finally, there is a fourth class,
which is composed mainly of the
most progressive elements of our
American-Ukrainian youth, born
and raised in America. Through
clear and unprejudiced thinking
and experimentation they are
striving to find their rightful
place in relation to Ukrainian life
in the old country and their life
here in America. They have ar
rived at the conclusion that the
main goal of American-Ukrainian
life should be — to preserve Its
Identity, especially along cultural
lines, to he of help to the old
country, and finally, to form an
integral and useful part of Ameri
can life.
At first glance it may.seem to
some that the elements which to
gether compose this one goal con
flict with one another? Closer ex
amination, however, together with
a realization of the meaning of
true American life, soon dispels
this illusion and reveals the goal'
as one harmonious being.
There is no doubt that this goal
is one that is very, difficult to
attain. And it is true.that this
youth is not aa yet exactly sure
of what are the best теапз to
achieve it, and therefore it ex
periments. Yet from the point
of view of the Ukrainian back
ground and American environ
ment of American-Ukrainians it .is
the most logical one.
Upon the degree of attainment
of this goal, we believe, depends
the future existence, progress and
form of American-Ukrainian life.
S. S.
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WHY WE SI

Т І THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS0C1AT

First Prize Winner of the Essay Contest Sponsored by the Juvenile Department of the Ukrainian National Association
On a pleasant, Spring evening
In May, my father and I were
seated in our "den." He was
reading the Svoboda while I
was absorbed in the Ukrainian
Weekly. '
The silence of the room was
broken by my question.
"Dad, what do you think of
this for an essay contest ?" I
tasked, passing my paper over to
him.
He laid his paper aside, and
read aloud from -where I had in-'
dicated:
"Why we should belong to the
Ukrainian National Association."
"It's a timely topic," he replied,
"and since you and I are mem
bers of the Association, what do
you say to a little chat on the
subject ?"
"Agreed," I answered.
My father folded the paper and
placed it on a table. As he
struck a match to light his pipe,
the flame revealed nia graying
temples and the lines on hia face.
We represented two generations.
He was well in the autumnal
year of life; I, in the springtime
of youth.
Puffing contentedly on his pipe,
Dad closed his eyes, as if to re
call the memories of the past.
"It was in the year 1894, in the
town of Shamokin, Pennsyl
vania . . . "
He was speaking slowly, reflectively...
•\t»A handful of courageous
men undertook the task of organ
izing .fa benefit society which
would provide for. a man's family
./In*'the event of his death.
«7%/**I remember those pioneer pr• ganizers well. They were faithful,
•unselfish, "visionary men who had
the unconquerable spirit of Shevcfaenko.
'. "At times their task was dis
heartening and disappointing. It
seemed that obstacles arose no
matter which path they took.
"- ."Ordinary men would have
thrown up their hands and quit in
.disgust. But these were not or• dinary men. They were men who
had vision — vision that saw be
yond the partisanships and petty
..quarrels which threatened UkraJnian unity.
д. '"That they have succeed, we
know well. Thanks to their unHring work, we have the largest,
finest, non-partisan Ukrainian in.. atitution in America. It has a
.-•membership of thirty thousand
and possesses three and one half
"million dollars in assets.
^g!'At first, the benefits ranged
.from one hundred to two hundred
dollfts. When the momentum of
> the Association's progress in'creased, the benefits also in
creased.
'.'Do ,you know what they are
now?'bDad asked.
. •' :"'Т&яу range from five hunj dred'Tb three thousand dollars,"
. w a s my reply.
K 4 -"Correct," Dad said, nodding his
Wacb- "'"At first the immigrant's
'" mam purpose was to -raise a
certain sum of money and then go
~ beck, to his native country. But,
' aided by the Association, his
standard of living was raised. As
a- result, he abandoned his plans
to return when he rose to a more
comfortable position of financial
Independence. Instead, he sent for
his family, intending to make America his permanent home. I
once thought of going back, too,
but I see where the Association

thankfulness that he had not gone
back to Ukraine, now faminestricken, to ; raise our family
there.
• A window shade stirred rest
lessly and my father awoke from
his reverie. Picking up the Svo
boda, he continued.
"This paper was first issued in
the year 1893. Its purpose was
to acquaint other Ukrainians with
the Association and its benefits
and with the ideals of the U-'
krainian people. And through the
years, it has peen more than an
ordinary? newspaper.
"It hag aided us, the older gen
eration, to become better ac
quainted with-our'fellow Ukrain
ians'in America. Also, it has en
abled us to understand better the
culture, the laws, and the Ideals
of our adopted country. In this
way it has made better American
citizens of us.
"To those who longed for news
of the old country, the Svoboda
was the answer to many a
prayer."
•-.
"It certainly awoke our people,"
I commented.
"Indeed it did," Father en
thusiastically agreed.
"Up to this time, our progress
was rather sluggish. But, when
the Svoboda was issued, it stimul
ated the thoughts and actions of
o\ir people. They began to feel
conscious of their-strength. They
shook "off old doubts and fears.
Th^y"began to hold lectures, ex
hibitions, meetings, and' so forth.
АпІЛЬсу began to demand more
literature and knowledge.-.
Ac^jfidingly, t*e°Associ4Uon beKaft.*"U?' issue pamphlets and^booklets.'S.dealing witir-vja variety of

topjef.y

*Tjft4e's one Tve-kept," Dad said
as'he4'passed .it to pie.
I .glanced at the contents:
Шир* to establish libraries, How
to..organize dramatic circles, Al
coholism and- Children.
Shevchenkq the Artist, Plays
In l(krainlan — the subjects were
ma"ny"*nd varied.
"These pamphlets and booklets
were-similar to the 'calendars'
which''-the Association Issues at
the "end of each year. Each is a
sortfof review of the past year's
work of the Association.
"Als.9, in its contents, there is
.„valuable information on govern„ment, - health, history, science,
literature, and so on.
"I've- got quite a collection of
these/'- 'calendars' and they are in
valuable," Dad said, pointing to
a neat' stack on the desk.
*!Then there were books which
the.'Association published in the
•Ukrainian and English languages,"
Dadv.'osntinued. "The Association
_jalso packed many many other
.publications financially, such as
the most recent-book Spirit of
Ukraine.
VJ*~"Books like these were import
ant 1n that they made the Ameri
can- people aware'-of ..the Ukrain.-.«ui .element in America."
««wSfll,- Dad, judging by all these
. publications, the Association certainly was alert to the needs of
OUT people," I remarked.
"It certainly was," Dad agreed.
"Through these publications, and
mainly the Svoboda, the Associa
tion has done-more to build and
uphold our national culture, than
any - other single factor, .
"By aiding our people to build
National Homes, business cor
porations,
schools, libraries, and
saved me. J u s t mink, i f . . . " and
building and loan associations, it
hts words trailed off intn silence.
has become the keystone in the
building of our culture.
I lenew whnt he was thinking

of

and

I breathed
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changes and reforms have been
made with the result 'that the
Association possesses1 three and
one half million dollars' in assets,
has paid 'out over three million
dollars to its members and bene
ficiaries, and issues four different
types of policies to adults, and two classes for its juveniles.
"Now I think you nave'a fairly-'1
good idea of what the Association
has done for us, the Older genera
tion.
"Suppose you tell #ie what the
Association has done for the Ukrainian youth," Dadj asked with;
a smile.
" ,'• _ , "*
"That's a rather bigt^frder," I
remarked, "but I'll do .тау 'best-'ifFrom a desk drawer,? brought
out a c o p y of the Ukrainian
Juvenile Magazine, neat in size,'
with attractive green covers.
"My first recollection of the
work that the Association was
doing for the young people was
the issuing of this •' magazine.
Since it was the first English
periodical for Ukrainian children,
it received a sincere and enthusi
astic welcome by the young folks.
"Its contents were composed of
poetry, press reports on Ukrain
ians, customs of Ukrainian people,
history, geography, most everything that your 'calendar' con
tained Dad.
"Then sections of the Svoboda
were published in English for
which the youth was grateful.
"In 1931, the Association's fur
ther interest in the youth became
evident when it published in the
Svoboda and the Juvenile Maga
zine 'konkurses,' dealing- withscouting.
A.
"The purpose was to find a farm
upon which future scout leaders
and organizers would be instructed.
These, in turn, w o u l d take
upon themselves the responsibil
ity for organizing scout troops in
their respective localities.
"I think that a special fund has
been set aside for scouting pur
poses, but I am not sure.
'Then, the Association gave us
a paper of our own: the Ukra
inian Weekly, which is the voioe
of the Ukrainian youth.
"Up to this time, it can be
truthfully said, that we, the
youth, had- fallen into a rut of
indifference and apathy.
"It was not entirely our fault.
Perhaps the method of approach
by the older generation was not
the proper one. Whatever the
cause was, the Ukrainian Weekly
remedied it
"On its pages, the young peo
ple began an exchange of ideas
and suggestions,
"Youth clubs, social and ath
letic,
sprang
into
existence.
Youth branches of the Ukrain
ian National Association, began to
sprine over the country. •*->:*
"In this way,- the Ukrainian
Youth took a new'lease on life.
The Ukrainian Weekly made us,
the youth, conscious of ourselves
nationally and made us start to
think and act effectively in a
solid body. . -4.
"The Ukrainian Weekly did for
us what the Svoboda did for you,
Dad."
"Exactly, and you mustn't for
get the gift which the Association
offered to its Juvenile members
in 1933," Dad said.
"I won't," I replied. ,"It was
proof of the sound financial status
of the Association. During the
worst depression America has
known, the Ukrainian National
Association offered n whole year's
membership absolutely free
to
thoac who were piissinR from the

Juvenile Department to the Adult
"Department.
* -":•
"Still another generous gift was
the oiler of the new book Spirit
of Ukraine, to those young mem
bers of the Association whose "
ages ranged between 14 and 1 9
years," I concluded.
"Yes,
son, the Ukrainian Na
tional Association has done' much
for you and me. Above all, it • ,.
has made a better American of
me- and a better Ukrainian of
you,"
Dad smiled. "But, their
work doesn't stop here. Perhaps "
in <*he: future, providing that a
greater: number of Ukrainians
joint "the Association will reach
out into more activities. Maybe
you have some plana as t o . . . " '
I didn't let Dad finish. Inter*
rupting him, I began.
"I've got three plans, Dad. The
first is radio broadcasts.
"You know how powerful j a
•weapon the. radio would be."to
fight our many enemies. It would .
be a vital factor in exposing false
hood, in correcting wrong impres
sions and misrepresentations. Then
too, Our music our literature, apd
four history could be brought be
fore the people and receive jjf.;
.niche in the hall of fame.
' "Nationwide athletics is the
second one. Branches, aided :by Щ
the Association, could sponsor
various teams such as baseball,
basketball, and any others- for .
which there would be a demand.
"This would build healthy'шкр
krainians and promote good
sportsmanship.
_ "She last is scouting. The
•scout movement is one of utmajH^Jj
importance to any; civilized na
tion. -Ukrainian scouting would .' 1
assure a better type of citizen, and
likewise, a better type of Ukrain
ian manhood and womanhood. ±
"That's not "hoping for too 5
much, is it Dad?"'I asked.
"Certainly not," was his answer.. .
- "Perhaps, some day, those things £
will be accomplished."
Just then the clock - began - р й
chime softly.
It was ten o'clock. Dad rose
to his feet:
'--^IK
"Its time for me to be going
to bed. How about you, s o n i '
T i l Bit up a while yet, Dad,'*

I --replied,

iL*^S

"All right Good n i g h t . " ^
"Good night, Dad."
A soft wind began to stir the
leaves outside4 as V extinguished
all the lights except the shaded
desk lamp.
^«чІІ^ВШ*
As I leaned back In the rocker
a reflective mood seemed to pos
sess my mind
•' jSk
I thought of a speech'-jffibkA ' fj
heard at a graduation a year ago:
"You have stepped- across the
boundary between childhood and
and youth to young manhood and
womanhood. Formerly, you were
under the constant ijvigilance of
your father and mother. They
guarded you, kepi you, and made ''-.
your decisions for. you vjdthi
jealous care.
*^But now, the matter is large
ly .in your hands..."
Suddenly, a realization dawned
uppn my mind
it was something to which JSsSi
gave but little thought previously.
It jcould apply to the' majority. Щ *
oujr youth.
•Our ' parents cannot go on.
paying forever for our protection
in* the form of life insurance.
IThey cannot Uve forever. And
W$o is going to carry on the work
th§y have advanced so far? Here
(Continued page -t>
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LIST OF AMERICAN-UKRAINIAN
І , GRADUATES FOR THE YEAR

Tho Ukrainian Youth's League
of North America will hold i t s
third. annual Congress a t t h e
Hotel Statler, Detroit, Michigan,
on August 31st and September
. l e t , 1S85. Practically every young
Ukrainian i s familiar, with the
і. League's work, purposes, etc.
І e v e r y one knows that the League
• h a s been organised through t h e
• efforts of t h e Ukrainian youth
L. clubs in America.. .and that these
youth clubs h a v e done a wonder• ful thing in establishing t h e
І League. The League h a s brought
the youth t o g e t h e r . . . i t has fused
the youth into one large family.
. Of course there are many U• krainian clubs that have no con:.. nection with the League, and there
are many Ukrainian youths who
have n o connection with Ukrain
ian clubs. In time, however, these
«..unheard from clubs and indivi
duals, will sooner or later became
• .members of the League. I n fact,
this i s inevitable. When a Ukra-. iniau club finally realizes what it
has missed. b y n o t joining t h e
, League, i t will reprimand itself
• more o r lees severely and directly
. a f t e r w a r d will take steps to join
the League.
The League i s not merely an
. organization seeking to bind U, krainian clubs and societies t o - gether. It i s f a r more than that
. . . . i t is t h e hub of. Ukrainian
youth..activity' here in America.
• J t aims to unite t h e y o u t h . . .
•. i t tries to solve important Ukra- inian problems — in fact, t h e
League is trying to d o what
. n o other organisation tried to do
before. T h e League, a one hun
dred per cent American-Ukrainian
. youth organization, i s trying to
get the youth Interested in itself.
. That i s w h y congresses are held
. . .that is w h y . t h e clubs that are
affiliated with, the League send
. •.delegates to the congresses.. .and
..that is w h y many youths attend
• the congresses a s guests."
When t h e League's Second Cba« gress w a s held "in N e w Tfork City
last year, y o u n g people from N e w
York, N e w Jersey, Rhode Island,
•;. Pennsylvania, Michigan, Illinois,
Iowa, and many other States,
• too numerous to mention, attend
ed e n masse. They didn't come
t j u s t ' f o r the trip. They came t o
m e e t " other
Ukrainian
youths
to exchange thoughts and" ideas
-with them. They came to help
• solve Ukrainian problems, to be
heard, a t t h e Congress. The
League's first and second con
ventions- have brought wonderful, results. Many things have been
, accomplished.
Now that the' League's Third
.Congress i s but a f e w short
. . w e e k s a w a y , ' steps should .be
taken to s e e that this Congress
" i s a success in every way. Every
one w h o can should attend. I
. k n o w f o r a fact that many peo. pie w i l l . b e there, not only to be
heard a t t h e convention, but to
meet friends and correspondents
' they have never seen.
.-•
This i s not a sales-talk. The
I writer
.
h a s no connection with the
. League. He simply tries to stress
- the importance of the League and
I t s Congresses. The League really is important.
-Will y o u be a t the Third Con±3 grees? If not, remember that it
'r wilf be quite some time before you
will haye another opportunity to
attend a Congress. Your friends
wfll be there and they'll expect to
• find y o u there. Don't let trans. portatlon worry y o u . . .just re
member that one fellow hitch
hiked all the way from Iowa to
attend last year's Congress. That's
how important it was to him
And і his. the Third Congress.
is important to all of us. і
THEODORE I.l'TWliuAK.

OF 1935
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
[Note: The High School Gradu
ates List is published first be
cause the College Graduate List
is not yet complete. Both lists
include only those whose names
Were sent in to the Ukrainian
Weekly, — E d i t o r . ]
ILLINOIS
I. PARUCZUK, NICHOLAS
Fenger Senior High, Chicago.
commercial, comptometry award
. . MASSACHUSETTS
t. BROOKS, ROSE
Girls' High, Boston, business
3. CZEPEKA, MARY
Glrh' High, Boston, college
preparatory, honor roll
3. HALLECK, MARY
Girls' High, Boston, business
4. 1WAZKO, ANNA
High School of Practical Arts,
Roxburj, salesmanship
5. KUCBER, ANNIE
High School of Practical Arts,
Roxbury, dressmaking
6. LEMESHKA, THEODORE
Bartlett High, Webster, col
lege preparatory, honor pupil
~
for four years, member of
"National Honor Society"
7. METRICK, BILLY
East Boston High, East Boston,
'
machine shop, with honors
8. PASZCZAK, TONY
Boys' Memorial High, Boston,
printing, with honors
9. POUN, MARY
Girls' High, Boston, salesman
ship
10. SHERMAN. JENNY
High School of Practical Arts,
Roxbury, domestic science
II. STOGRAN, STELLA
Girls' High, Boston, com. merclal
ЇЗ. TURCHINETIZ, WILLIAM
- East Bostfan High, East Boston,
machine shop, with honors
13. ZELECHIVSKY, MELV1N
lEnglis-1» High, Boston, college preparatory
:

•: •'• І

MICHIGAN

; i.-HeSHGZtJK,; DlMITRO
Pershing High, Detroit, gen; "* . . eral
. NEW JERSEY
1

-LJBAHNIYJ

KATHERINE

MOrrell High, Irvington, com•'. m ,Ti

i:lj

. ;J2...BOBICK, JOSEPHINE
'
Perth Amboy High, business
3. CHECK, ANNE
Perth Amboy High, business,
. •
National Honor Society, Book
keeping and Commercial Arlthmetic Prlxe
' т4.. CH0M1AX, EVA
r
>•
Dickinson High, Jersey City,
- і
commercial
5." DEMKOWlCZ, JOHN
Perth Amboy High, general
6. DUCYCHEN, STEVE
Perth Amboy High, general
.7. DRYHYNICH, JOHN
Perth Amboy High, general,
- National Honor Society
.8, OUCHENSKY, PAUL
. *
Perth Amboy High, classical
•9..\EVANELl.O. HARRY
°erth"i Amboy High, general
J.Q. РКШ, ANNA
v. ;. ^.. Dickinson High, Jersey City,
, -' • I" commercial
11. GURAL, ESTELLE
West Side High, Newark, gen. етаї
12. GURNEAIC, JOSEPH
Perth Amboy High, business
jfc HALATA, STEVE M.
Perth" Amboy High, business
14. HANAS, JULIUS
> . Perth Amboy High, business
15. flIZY, JOHN
Perth Amboy Hlghf general
16. HLADYCZ. WILLIAM J.
Perth -Amboy High, general
17. HOMESAQK, JUNE P.
Perth Amboy High, business
18. KOLODY, OLGA
, V, . Ferth Amboy High, business
l9..'JCORDJAJC; IRENE
Perth Amboy High, business
20. KOVAL, JOHN
Perth Amboy High, business
21. KOREC. JOHN
Perth Amboy High, general
22. LYPKA, MARY ANN
Clifton: High, commercial
23. LYTWYN, HARRY
Morrelf Hifrh, Irvington. clas
slcal
(To he continued)
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GOING TO COLLEGE?

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
(7)
(This is Ihe seventh, in the series
of articles being presented by the
Ukrainian University Society for the
benefit of those contemplating enter
ing a higher institution of learning.
For any further information, write
in care of Miss Mary Murasko, 1422
Stebbins Ave.. Bronx, N. Y.)
Columbia College is for men only,
(women are referred to Barnard Col
lege, which Is a part of Columbia
University, and reserved for women).
Candidates for admission to Co
lumbia. College should be at least
sixteen years of age and in guod
health. They must have been suc
cessful in their studies and have
studied those subjects which equip
them for college work. Their con
duct, interest, and ability shall have
been such as to give promise of
sustained intellectual Interest and
future social usefulness.
Candidates are admitted.to Colum
bia College as freshmen only in Sep
tember of each year. In order that
a student may be eligible for admis
sion, he must present, evidence of the
following qualifications;—
1. Graduation from a secondary
school of accredited standing,
2. Satisfactory academic preparation
in fifteen units of subject matter
as follows: Four years of En
glish (3 units), elementary and
intermediate algebra (2 units),
plane geometry (1 unit), three
years of one foreign language,
1. «., Greek, Latin, French, Ger
man,
Italian, or Spanish (3
units), physics or chemistry (t
unit), one year of history ( l
unit), and four elective units.
3. Academic success in school work
as evidenced by a record of
school marks at least 10 per
cent above the passing mark of
the school. Thus, if the passing
mark of the school is 70, then
an average of SO per cent is
We talk of Unity-as being the
required for admission. Can
one way in which . ^ e can help
didates from New York Slate
spread knowledge , of Ukraine
public high schools must have
taken the Regents' examination
to the outside world. We talk of
in the subjects offered for their
Unity in helping our clubs to or
15 units, and have passed each
ganize and to stick! together* We
of them with > grade of 7 5 per
talk of Unity as the. jone and only
cent or better.
measure of helping free Ukraine.
(Те be continued)
In "Unity there is strength." "How
true the above words, and yet
how quickly this Unity c a n be
WHY W E SHOULD .BELONG
disrupted by one individual.
TO THE UKRAINIAN N A 
The strength of Unity has-been
shown in the "Ukrainian 'Sitch
TIONAL; ASSOCIATION
Dancers Club" of Newark, N . J.
(Continued on page S)
which . was organized just five
months ago. The Unity of this
was
a
responsibility that could
club is extra strong; Work, was
not be evaded.
done side by side and in the space
One phrase kept turning over
of a few short months .these dan
in my mind:
cers, by their appearances at dif
ferent theatres, helped acquaint
"But now, the matter is largely
thousands of outside folks' with
in your h a n d s . . . "
the name Ukraine.
I thought of Dad's words:
Their strength o f Unity w a s
"The Ukrainian National A s 
shown on the night of June 6th, sociation has done much for you
when the dancers -appeared end
scored their biggest success at the and m e . . . "
It seemed to me that it w a s
Y. W. C. A. of Newark at a wo
time that we, American-Ukrainians,
men's convention.
The dancers' success was not began to show a greater apprecia
tion of what the Association has
cherished by everyone. A single
done for us and our parents.
person, who had every chance of
being present when t h e club was
And, could there be a better
organized, b u t who. did not care
way of showing our appreciation
to attend, is now or}'the verge "of
and gratefulness ihan by joining
breaking up. our Unity. Instead
the Ukrainian National Associa
of ..being glad t o "see the dancers
tion en masse?
having a good time, land enjoying
That was i t ! By joining en
themselves, he is against i t o H e
masse — and immediately! thinks it is outrageous that the
:
Somehow, I fancied I cduld s e e
dancers travel to different places
those long-Since gone pioneer or
to give performances, If would
ganizers.
If they could come: beck
be outrageous .if ' the dancers
to life, how pleased they 'would
traveled a t his expense, but since
be,'
How they would nod their
each dancer pays his own fare,
there is nothing outrageous for
heads in approval and say,
the dancers to entertain, people
"Our youth has awakened. We
at itheir own expense.
are witnessing the resurrection of
This person says, "Dancing will
the younger generation."
not help you make friends with
The soft wind changed to a
the outside world." How untrue
breeze.
A shutter banged and
these words.
We made many
friends through our dancing and startled me out of my dreajriinBSS.
As I rose to leave t h e room, I
our strength in Unity.
thought
of the mariy youth
A person who wants to "be a
branches
being formed
every
leader has t o have a good knowl*
edge of many things that ace go
where. I felt strangely confident.
ing on. He must be patient and
Somehow, I had a feeling that
listen to his followers. He must
the Ukrainian youth was not go
be ready to give their ideas a
ing to disappoint the "'faithful,
hearing.
pioneer organizers nor the pre
SOPHIE FELLO.
sent loyal and generous officers
of the ['krainian National As
Tliinl I kriiiiiinn YiMilli'- І ілкпч» nf
Лпнтіш will hi held AiiL-n-t :t|»l mid sociation.
STANLEY PATRONICK,
S i p t i i u l i i - r K l , IIKI.V, i , | l i n t e l S t u t l i r.
ІІ<.(Г<>ІІ, Mlrll., u n i l t r 111-' llUH|ilc • tr f>f
Assembly 145
rh"
I'kralnlnn Voinh'i Li-iino • .r
2H2H 15th Avenue
Nnrlll
Лін. i n a u
luillinuil
Yfiuill
Altoonn. Fn.

Here they are all gathered
.c
Flopped on every side'
He's and she's — all' these m y
my- friends —
From this our world wide.
This one talks quite freely;
This one is — well—>phy;
And this one grins from ear to
ear
As someone roars a "hija"!
In t h e armchairs sprawling —
Dangling pairs of legs —
Cutting up together —
All of them good eggs.
Witty, lively, cheerful;
Cracking a funny joke;
Someone hums a soft love tune —
Another asks, t o smoke.
The radio is playing;.;
Someone jigs around;
"Eats this way, please! someone
yells
Then all are kitchen-bound.
Tumbling, scrambling, pushing
too;
Then grabbing, cramming food;
Jostling one another)— 1
All in a friendly; mood.
Friends like this I'm, proud to
have
_ '
Friends who love m e too;
Friends who in Ukrainian
Like everything to do.
MARY SARABUN,

."UHITY"

